What Does Little Birdie Say

Alfred Lord Tennyson

Martha Sherrill Kelsey

Not too fast

1. What does little birdie say in her nest at
2. What does little baby say in her bed at

(4)

peep of day? Let me fly, says little birdie,
peep of day? Baby says, like little birdie,

(7)

Mother, let me fly away.
let me rise and fly away.

(10)

lit - tle longer,
lit - tle longer,

wings are strong - er.
limbs are strong - er.
(13) **both hands (8va)**

So she rests a little longer, then she flies away.

If she sleeps a little longer, baby too will fly away.

Student plays one octave higher

(17) **(8va)**

fly away. \( \text{pp} \)
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